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Included in the RNC "Strategic Alternatives Team" 
assessment is their answer to Carter's handling of SALT 
II negotiations. Claiming that the "most pressing mat
ter" for U.S. security is the Soviet Union's sophisticated 
missile arsenal, the report argues for the MAPS plan 
(Multiple Aim Point System), a revamped game of 
Chinese checkers in which land-based missiles would be 
switched around between underground silos, leaving 
some empty to "confuse" Soviet efforts to pinpoint ac
tual missile location. 

Equally ominous was a recent Washington Post Op
Ed hy Sen. William S. Cohen (R-Me), ranking minority 
member of the Senate subcommittee on arms control. 
Cohen dared the Administration to respond to the 
"harsh realities of geopolitical strategy" by linking 
SA L T to "the current state of world events," a form ula
tion identified with pro British geopolitician Henry 
Kissinger. While the U.S. is "wracked by indecision," 
Cohen says, " ... the Soviet Union ... is aggressively and 
arrogantly exploiting, if not inciting, turmoil 
throughout the world." Cohen's solution: a new arms 
buildup to foster "world peace through a program of 
strength. " 

The Republican Party 
Despite the flurry of back room organizing behind Alex
ander Haig's presidential candidacy, those who want to 
put the NATO commander in the White House have so 
far refrained from openly publicizing their protege. 

This has little to do with the fact that Haig's resigna
tion as NATO Commander-in-chief will not take effect 
until June, thus ruling out active campaigning as a mat
ter of protocol. In fact, it reflects the realization of 
strategists at the Council on Foreign Relations that un
der normal conditions, Haig is simply not an acceptable 
candidate to the American people. 

Haig promoters have decided instead to bide their 
time until the situation is ripe. As Bob Richardson, of 
the American Security Council, an advisor to Haig ex
plained in a previously reported interview with the Ex
ecutive Intelligence Review: 

"If there were a series of crises ... lran goes down 
the tubes and there is an oil cut-off to the U.S. -
then the man in the street will get scared and start 
saying 'We need a military man .. .' That's when 
Haig's candidacy becomes real, ... " 

The Haig strategists also hope to corral Republican 
leaders and voter support for candidates who are acting, 
wittingly or not, as stalking horses for Haig. Their plans 
hinge on creating a climate where the issues and debate 
will be dominated by Alexander Haig's presence. The in
tent is to deprive the American public of a viable alter
native to Haig. 

Bush and Baker 
At present the most obvious front men for Haig are 
George Bush and Howard Baker. New York Senator 
Daniel Moynihan is functioning similarly, in conjunc
tion with the more conservative Zionist lobby wing of 
the Democratic Party. 

Both Baker and Bush are putting forward the 
"geopolitical" foreign policy programs that will 
popularize the economic austerity and military policies 
which will define a Haig administration. 

That the two have been assigned this role should 
come as no surprise. Bush, who assiduously cultivates 
an image as a conservative Texan, is actually the scion of 
an old, patrician New England family. He is blueblood 
from Connecticut who graduated from Yale University, 
thoroughly indoctrinated in that institution's High 
Anglican traditions which include official ties with Ox
ford University, the alma mater of Cecil Rhodes. His 
impeccable Eastern Establishment credentials derive in 
part from his father, Connecticut Senator Prescott Bush, 
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'field': Haig's stalking horses 
who sat on the board of patrician Averell Harriman's 
firm, Brown Brothers, Harriman. 

George Bush himself is a member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations' board of trustees, and of the 
National Advisory Council of the Episcopal Church, en
joying intimate relations with cold warrior Dean 

Acheson's son David and the Aspen Institute's Robert 
Amory. 

His mottled career has encompassed stints as a Texas 
congressman, U.S. representative to the United Na
tions, Republican National Committee chairman, first 
U.S. liaison in Peking, and CIA director. In Peking, 
Bush did the years-long spadework which preceded the 

Carter Administration's pact with Vice-Premier Teng. 
He has played a key role in the Henry Kissinger-Tory 
networks that have nearly destroyed the Republican 
Party and recently asserted that U.S. ties with Britain 
must be strengthened in an interview with this 
newsservice. 

While some say that Senator Banker's thus far unof
licial campaign collahoration with the Haig candidacy 

derives from opportunism more than willing agentry, his 
position as Senate Minority leader and puhlic spokesman 

Ii.)r the middle-of-the-road tendency in the GOP greatly 

enhances the destructive potential of his deployment. The 
Senator has gathered an unsavory assortment of advisors, 
including his campaign manager, Rhodes Scholar Senator 
Lugar (R-In), foreign policy advisor Edward Luttwak - a 
British suhject and Israeli intelligence agent who works out 
of Georgetown University's Center for Strategic and Inter
national Studies (CSIS), and Fred Ikle, former head of the 

Arms Control and Disarmament Administration and 
currently the GOP's chief official spokesman on behalf of 
confrontationist policies toward the Soviet Union. 

Baker's call last month for the U.S. to retaliate 

militarily and economically against the Afghani govern
ment for the assassination of the U.S. ambassador in
dicated his embrace of the Haig profile. 

Most disturbing however, is the ease with which 
other candidates - John Connally, Ronald Reagan and 
Phil Crane - have been manipulated into pushing the 
kind of anti-Soviet and domestic austerity policies 
whose popularization wiII ironically make Haig's elec

tion more feasible. While Connally attacks Soviet 
aggression and the Salt II negotiations, Crane calls for a 
beefed up military commitment to Israel: both center
pieces of the foreign policy of the men behind Haig. 
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